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PINT NIGHTS
Weekly Pint Nights are
held on Saturday Nights
at all Locations.
Drink a pint and keep
the glass! 7-9 pm (while
supplies last!)
3/13
3/17
3/18
3/19
3/20
3/27
4/3

Beamish/McEwans
Killians!
Killians!
Killians!
Grolsch
Sierra Nevada
Spatzen Fr. Weiss

A View from the Summit
“The Perfect Destination!”
Jan Sherrer - Manager - Snellville
Recently, my boyfriend Mike and I took a long weekend trip to
Savannah. We wanted to go far enough away from home to
be able to think of our trip as a mini vacation, and yet still be
close enough so that we would not be traveling most of the
time. Savannah was the perfect destination!
Savannah is an easy 4 hour drive from Atlanta. The drive was especially easy for
me, since Mike drove the whole way, which of course means that we made it there
in about 2 1/2 hours, including road construction traffic.
It has been years since I have been to Savannah. I had forgotten what a great town
it is, with so much history and beauty; I love the Spanish moss. Savannah is a great
wandering city. We tried to walk off all that we ate,
but with all the good pralines, seafood, and of course
Starbucks, I don’t think that we even came close!
Our first day, we visited Fort Pulaski, which I had never
heard of, located between Tybee Island and Savannah.
Robert E. Lee helped design Fort Pulaski when he fresh
out of West Point Military Academy. It was built in the
marsh and is surrounded by a moat, and according to
the park rangers, looks almost the same today as when
it was built. It also houses cannon balls that can hit
targets up to 5 miles away!

Moosehead...
March Madness Is Back!
By popular demand Summits
will host Moosehead Madness
during the NCAA playoffs!
During the month of March if
you purchase
(5) Moosehead
Lagers will
become eligible for scores
of prizes such
as keychains,
koozies, hats,
t-shirts, golf
shirts, radio
coolers, and
a grand prize
lounge chair!
Ask your server for details and
rules of the game. In support of
this program Summits will offer
“Moose Mugs” all month!
These are 24-oz Moosehead
glasses at the discounted price
of $4.99! Join in on the fun!

One morning as we were leaving the hotel, we
decided to drive through the beautiful historic district. When we got in the car, we heard cannons being
fired! We had to investigate, I mean, it’s not every day that you hear the roar of
cannons being fired. We were suddenly surrounded by
(...continued on page 2)

Summit’s Beer Offerings

Snellville

Hacker Pschorr Spring
Bock
Fullers ESB
Molson Canadian
Sam Adams White
Rolling Rock Green
Light (low-carb)

Sandy Springs

Hacker Pschorr
Oktoberfest
Sam Adams White
Dogwood Spring Bock
Smithwick
Blue Moon White

Cumming

Sam Adams White
Weltenburger Hefe
Blue Moon White
Rolling Rock Green Light
(low-carb)
Linenk’l Dark & Creamy

Visit us on the web at www.summits-online.com
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“The Perfect Destination!” (continued from page 1)
Colonials. The British were coming! Mike and I had stumbled on to a re-enactment
of when the British took Savannah from the American Revolutionaries. The British
were actually pushing the American Revolutionaries into the Savannah River, as
they did so many years ago! We were among the few spectators, everyone acted as
this was an every day occurrence.
“At the Summit - the e-zine of
Summits Wayside Tavern” is
published weekly by Summits
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Find your Summits!
Locations
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Sandy Springs
5830 Roswell Road
Sandy Springs, GA 30328
Phone: 404-257-0735
Fax: 404-257-1298

summits-online.com/sandysprings/
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Snellville
3334 Stone Mtn. Hwy. (Hwy 78)
Snellville, GA 30078
Phone: 770-736-1333
Fax: 770-736-0041

summits-online.com/snellville/
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Cumming
525 Lake Center Pkwy.
Cumming, GA 30040-2752
Phone: 770-886-4374
Fax: 770-886-4376

summits-online.com/cumming/
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One of the highlights for me was going on a “Ghost Tour”. Most small, touristy
towns have them, and I had always wanted to go on one. Savannah being named
as “The most haunted city in America” seemed like a good place to do a walking
Ghost Tour. Mike was a good sport and humored me, and we both had a great
time. We heard stories about many different spirits and hauntings, and learned a
little more about the city. We were staying at the Mulberry Inn on our trip, which
used to be an old Coca Cola bottling plant. I am convinced that it is haunted; I
know that I heard “noises”...
It was a great long weekend trip, and we learned more history about the beautiful
city, ate lots of good seafood, and learned about vanilla vodka mixed with cokewhich I also highly recommend!
Editor’s Note: Each week, we’ll bring you a column featuring a thought, a story,
or even prose by your favorite people at Summits! So, don’t miss a week- you’ll
miss a lot!

Don’t Forget Rewards to GO!!!!
This is a program designed to reward our loyal customers for their Call In and To
Go business. Membership to the program is FREE! Each time a member of the
REWARDS TO GO program places an order for Take Out the dollars he or she spends
is translated into points. These points will accumulate and you will earn Condors
in return. For every $1.00 you spend on take out
food or retail items you will earn (1) point. Once
you accumulate 200 points you will earn $20.00
in Condors.. our own special kind of personalized
house cash. There will even be bonus days where you will earn Double Points!
Every Wednesday will be double point day! Ask your server for details beginning
March 1st. We appreciate your business and this is one of the ways that we choose
to say “Thank You”.

Beer Spotlight
Beer
Blue Moon
An unfiltered wheat ale spiced in the Belgian tradition
for an uncommonly smooth taste. Gold medalist
(white beer) at 1995 World Beer Championships, silver
medalist (white beer) at 1996 and 1997 World Beer
Championships. 171 calories per 12-ounce serving and
5.4% alcohol by volume.
http://www.coors.com/brews/blueMoon.asp

Visit us on the web at www.summits-online.com
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The Summits of Maui...

Beer Recipe

Haleakala, Maui, Hawaii

Smokin’ Firehouse Pork Ribs

Haleakala is the
most visited part
of East Maui. The
Hawaiian name
Hale-a-ka-la (lit.,
house of the sun),
is now nearly synonymous with the
entire shield of
East Maui volcano.
Early Hawaiians,
however, applied the name only to the summit area,
the site where the demigod Maui snared the sun and
forced it to slow its journey across the sky.
http://hvo.wr.usgs.gov/volcanoes/haleakala/
The Park preserves the
outstanding volcanic
landscape of the upper
slopes of Haleakala on
the island of Maui and
protects the unique
and fragile ecosystems
of Kipahulu Valley, the
scenic pools along Oheo
Gulch, and many rare
and endangered species.
Haleakala, originally
part of Hawaii National
Park, was redesignated
as a separate entity in
July 1961. Haleakala National Park was designated an
International Biosphere Reserve in 1980. Of its 30,183
acres, 24,719 acres are designated wilderness.
http://www.nps.gov/hale/

2 cups ketchup
1 can (15 ounces) tomato sauce
12 ounces dark beer
1/4 cup red wine vinegar
1/2 cup dark molasses
1/4 cup honey
1/2 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup real maple syrup
2 tablespoons lemon juice
6 tablespoons TABASCO brand Chipotle Pepper
Sauce
2 tablespoons olive oil
Small onion (finely chopped)
Green pepper (finely chopped)
1 tablespoon seasoned salt
1 tablespoon dry mustard
1 1/2 teaspoons paprika
1 teaspoon ground pepper
5 pounds lean country-style ribs

In a 3-quart saucepan, combine above ingredients
(except for ribs). Cook over medium-high heat uncovered until boiling. Reduce heat and simmer for 1 hour.
Place ribs in a 12-quart roasting pan with 1 cup water.
Cover and bake at 400°F for 1 1/2 hours. Drain excess
fat from pan. Pour sauce over ribs and bake for
45minutes at 375°F uncovered. Remaining sauce may
be used as condiment.
Serves 6; Makes 2 quarts of sauce.
Finalist in the third national TABASCO Cook &
Ladder Competition: Submitted by Firefighter Greg
Drazkowski, Menomonie Fire Department, Wisconsin
TABASCO(r) PepperFest Cookbook (The website
Cookbook)
http://www.TABASCO.com

Industry News: Landlord opens pub at cemetery
A pub owner has bought a plot of land near the hostelry
so he can turn it into a cemetery. Julian Taylor, the landlord of The Church Inn, Uppermill, Saddleworth, Greater
Manchester, says regulars have already begun to snap up
plots. He got the idea from his father Michael, who said he
would like to be buried at the picturesque site, reports the
Manchester Evening News.
Julian got planning permission from Oldham council for
a cemetery with space for 8,000 people. His auntie Evelyn
is now buried there. He said: “It’s a beautiful spot to be
buried, and a few customers have already picked out their
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own patch. One of them has even asked his friends to pop
into the cemetery with their pints on Friday nights after he
dies, so that he can still have a drink with his pals.”
Mr Taylor also plans to create a garden of remembrance
and wants to landscape the area so bereaved relatives can
plant memorial trees for their loved ones. He said about 15
plots have already been sold - mainly to young people who
are looking into the future.
http://www.ananova.com/news/story/sm_860561.html?
menu=news.quirkies

Visit us on the web at www.summits-online.com
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Pilsner Urquel for Atlanta Thrashers!

St. Patricks Day Special!

“Suite seats” for the St. Patrick’s
Day game. Drink a Pilsner Urquell at
Summits and enter for a chance to
win 2 tickets to the March 17 Atlanta
Thrashers hockey game! The seats
are in a private box at Phillips.

Mark your calendars!
Wednesday, March 17th we will make you an
Irish offer that you cannot refuse! We will offer
a traditional Irish Meal of corned beef and
cabbage for only $2.04 all day and night long!
Bring your family and friends in for an authentic Irish
meal. This offer will only be available for dine in customers. We want you to stay and have a drink with us while
you enjoy your feast! Don’t miss out on this one!

So drink some Pilsner Urquell for
your chance to win! Each store is
giving away 2 tickets!

Did You Know?
In his 1868 book, “The Beer of the Bible,” James Death,
head brewer of the Cairo Brewery in Alexandria, proposed that the manna from heaven that God fed the
Israelites in the desert was wusa, an Arab bread-based,
porridge-like beer.

Many years ago, a 33-inch fish was caught in Lake St.
Clair that seemed a tad too heavy for its size. When they
popped the fish’s top,startled fishermen found a full
bottle of ale inside.

SOURCE: Alan “The Beer King” Eames
Guinness sells an average of 7 million glasses a day.

Anaheim’s Edison Field has the priciest beer in Major
League Baseball.

SOURCE: Beer Magazine

SOURCE: ESPN the Magazine, 1/25/99

SOURCE: Beer Magazine

Quote of the Week
“Malt does more than Milton can To justify God’s ways to Man.” -- A. E. Housman

Your Weekly Summits Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

7

8

Wedesday
9

Thursday

10

Friday

SN Trivia 7:30p

14

C Karaoke 10p
SS Trivia 8p

C Trivia 8p

16

SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

double!

Killian's Irish17 Killian's Irish
Weekend!
Weekend!

SS Trivia 8p

22

C Trivia 8p

23

Weekend!

20

Grolsch

C Karaoke 10p
SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

double!

24

SS Trivia 9p

18 Killian's Irish 19 7-9p

Corned Beef &
Cabbage Special!

21

13

Beamish/McEwans

15

SN Trivia 7:30p

12 7-9p

11

Moosehead
Madness All
March!

Saturday

25

SS Trivia 9p

26 7-9p

27

Sierra Nevada

SN Trivia 7:30p

28

SS Trivia 8p

29

C Trivia 8p

30

C Karaoke 10p
SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

double!

31

Apr.1

SS Trivia 9p

2 7-9p

3

Spaten Franz. W
C Karaoke 10p
SN Trivia 7:30p
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SS Trivia 8p

C Trivia 8p

double!

SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

SS Trivia 9p

Visit us on the web at www.summits-online.com

